
Margo Moreland 2020 Event Q & A 

Sunday, February 23 
12:00 - 4:00PM 
Lake Forest High School 
Who can come to the Margo Moreland 3 on 3 
Tournament & Carnival ?   
EVERYONE !   It's a fund raiser the ENTIRE family can 
participate in.




BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT INFORMATION 

Who Can Play? 
Anyone that can dribble a ball and shoot at a 10 foot basket can play.

There are competitive games … and just for fun games.  If you are on the more serious side of 
playing … we will assign you competitive teams to play against (Men’s, high school or 
collegiate).  If you are a family that wants to play some basketball to support the event …we 
will assign you other families to play against - or perhaps you might get a surprise game 



against some mascots or other local celebrities. You never know who is going to show at the 
Margo Moreland 3 on 3 event!  

  

Do you need to be at the start of the event to play? 
No … but it helps if you can.

Years ago the event was a bracketed tournament event by age-level.  Now … it’s more free 
flowing where teams are assigned a court to play an opponent of similar age and then after 
completing that game report back to bracket central for a new court assignment to play a 
different team.  So it helps if you can arrive anytime after 11:00AM for check-in and practice … 
… but If a team wants to arrive at 1:30PM or 2:00pm to play the last couple hours … they can!

Games officially begin at 12:00 Noon after our opening ceremony and “first shot” to start the 
event.


What time do doors open? 
Check-in begins at 11:00AM. An opening ceremony & “first shot” takes place at 12:00 Noon. 
Game play wraps up at 4:00PM.


How long are games? 
Games are played on one basket 3 on 3 style.

For competitive divisions … games are first team to 11 …. or a 15-minute time maximum 
(whichever comes first)

Non-Competitive or Just for Fun games are played for a 10-minute time maximum (no scores 
are kept)


How many games do you play? 
Non-Competitive / Just for Fun - can play as few as just one game … or two or three - its your 
own choice.

Competitive divisions play a minimum of 3 games (with a 5-game maximum).


How does scoring worker competitive divisions? 
Teams earn the number of points scored for the game. 

If your team lost it’s first game 11-9 … your team would earn 9 points and your opponent that 
beat you would earn 11 points.  Points of all games played are added together for an over-all 
total. 

So the more games you play … the better chance you have of accumulating points. If your 
plans are to be a “Top Finisher” and earn a coveted Margo Moreland 3 on 3 drinking glass filled 
with goodies … you are best to try to play as many games as you can to accumulate as many 
points as you can.  Once you’ve reached 5 games … your team is finished accumulating 
points.  If you still have any energy left … you are welcome to play other opponents beyond 5 
games but your points will not count for your team score. Keep in mind you can play spoiler by 
playing extra games to defeat opponents that are close to catching you if they are still playing 
games 1 - 5 and you have finished. Prizes are awarded to the team captains roughly a week 
after the event.  Team captain is in charge of distributing prizes to teammates.

   

How do you register? 
Most participants put together a team of friends to play with for the day.  Teams can be 3 
players … with a maximum of 5 players (four teammates is ideal).  One person can register and 
pay for a team, or team members can sign up individually … it’s up to you. Each player just 
needs to sign a waiver to play.  If you are an adult signing up a group of kids that are friends to 
play, a parent or guardian is required to fill out the waiver for participation for each child.  The 
adult chaperoning the team may do this the day of the event upon check-in.


If you are a single player and want to play but need a team … check in the day of the event and 
we will find you a team to play with. 




CHILDREN’S CARNIVAL INFORMATION 

What is The Margo Moreland Children’s Basketball Carnival? 
Think of it as a backyard basketball-themed carnival … only inside. The carnival event runs in 
the high school field house right next to where basketball games are taking place.  There are 
usually 10 to 12 games of chance (every game has a tie-in to basketball) + a balloonist that 
creates incredible balloon creations for the kids.


What is the cost? 
$25 donation provides entry, an event shirt, snacks & drink and 12 game tickets!  Additional 
game tickets can be purchased in advance or the day of the event.  

Additional game tickets can be purchased at the prize tent or check-in desk for $10 and $25 
allotments.


What do games cost to play? 
All games are all one ticket to play.  Balloon creations from the balloonist are 2 tickets. 


What is the prize tent? 
You can purchase additional game tickets AND kids can “trade-up” small items for big items 
they might want. 


What time does the carnival take place? 
Doors open at 12:00 Noon after our opening ceremony & first shot … and will close at 4:00PM



